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CHATEAU PATACHE D’AUX: PARTNER OF THE
LONGINES MASTER INTERNATIONAL SHOW
Antoine Moueix Propriétés has been a partner of the Longines
Masters international show jumping events for ten years. This
Bordeaux company, belonging to Advini, is again participating in this
year’s event at the Asiaworld Expo in Hong Kong from 15 to 17
February.
With exclusivity in the wines on offer throughout this premium
event, organised by Belgian firm EEM (CEO: Christophe Ameuw), this
sponsoring provides us with excellent visibility. “Château Patache
d’Aux – Médoc cru bourgeois is our flagship estate in this
partnership, one at which we host our clients and some journalists”
– says Thibaut de la Haye, General Manager of Antoine Moueix
Propriétés.
At the Prestige Village, as well as in the box seats and EEM VIP areas,
guests will enjoy several different wines from the Bordeaux firm,
alongside Champagne brand Mumm. Maserati and Baccarat are
among the famous official sponsors.
Michelin-star quality cuisine - a
prestigious choice by Longines
Masters - will be French-inspired,
with young Hong Kong chef Hilda
Chan at the helm. A disciple of
Asia’s Escoffier school, Hilda Chan
recently worked in the kitchens at
the Elysée alongside chef and
MOF (Meilleur Ouvrier de France), Guillaume Gomez. The menus on
offer at the EEM Society have been carefully paired with the wines
by this ambassador of French gastronomy: “French food and French
wine together is heaven on earth! Wine pairing is like a meal
enhancer, and Antoine Moueix Propriétés wines did magic in
bringing out the best in my dishes!” she says.

About Antoine Moueix Propriétés
Antoine Moueix was one of the very first Bordeaux wine houses from the
right-bank. Created in Saint-Émilion in 1902, at the heart of a vineyard
renowned for its fine, elegant wines, Antoine Moueix is located at Château
Capet-Guillier, a prestigious Saint-Émilion Grand Cru, with a winery which
was fully refurbished in 2016.
A producer only, Antoine Moueix Properties now reaches out across the
entire Bordeaux region with almost 400 hectares of vineyards on the right
and left banks. Twelve estates offer a wide range of varied, quality wines in
the Bordeaux, Bordeaux Supérieur, Saint-Émilion GC, Médoc and HautMédoc (with 9 Crus Bourgeois) appellations. Amongst the Crus Bourgeois,
Château Patache d’Aux is an emblematic reference of the Northern Medoc
and Château Liversan is steeped in history, nestling in the heart of some of
the Haut-Medoc's best soils.
Thanks to major investment in the vineyards, the winery and maturing
techniques, Antoine Moueix properties has progressively improved and
enhanced the wines from each estate. Wines are exported today to over 80
countries.
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